
Physis 407-07Lie derivativeLie DerivativeIn addition to the so alled parallel or ovariant derivative, there is alsoan additional onept alled the Lie derivative. This derivative is more pri-mative than the ovariant derivative in that it assumes less struture on thespaetime.Assume that we have a series of urves whih �ll the spaetime. Ie,through eah point in the spaetime, there exists a urve from that series ofurves, going through that point. We an now use these series of urves toslide the spaetime over itself and to slide any strutures on the spaetimeover itself. Let us designate the urve from this series of urves going throughthe point p to be designated by p(�) and let the value of the parameterlambda designating the point p to be given by �p. Ie, p(�p) = p. Nowonsider the point in the spaetime designated by p(�p + �). This will be anew point in the spaetime, near the point p. Let the tangent vetor to thisurve at p be �p .Now onsider a funtion f(p). De�ne the Lie derivative of the funtion,designated by $ ��p f = lim�!0 f (p(�p + �))� f (p)� (1)We note that this is just the derivative of f along the urve p and thus thisis just $ ��p f = ��p A(df )A (2)or in oordinates, $ ��p f = �i�i f (3)where we de�ne ��p A = �i ��xi A (4)1



Now, let us onsider the derivative of the otangent vetor de�ned bythe funtion f . Ie, we want to de�ne the derivative of the otangent vetor$ ��p dfA. We do this by subtrating the otangent vetor de�ned by thedragged funtion ~f�(p) = f(p(�p � �)) (5). We now have the two otangent vetors dfA and (d ~f�)A de�ned at the pointp. We an now de�ne the derivative by$ ��p AdfB = lim�!0 dfB(p)� (d~f�(p))� (6)Ie, we de�ne this derivative by omparing the otangent vetor at thepoint p with that dragged to the point p by the ation of the set of urves.Writing this in oordinate form, we have~f�(xi(p)) = f(xi(p(�p � �))) � f(xi)� ��j�jf +O(�2) (7)The omponents of the otangent vetor are(d ~f�(p))i = �i( ~f�(p)) = �if � ��j�jf) (8)and the Lie derivative then is$�A = �i�j�j f + �j�j (�i f ) (9)Thus for a generi otangent vetor with omponents Ui we have$etaAUi = �j�jUi + Uj�i�j (10)We an equivalently de�ne the Lie derivative of a tangent vetor by notingthat V AWA is an ordinary funtion, and thus$�AV BWB = $ ��p AV iWi (11)= (�j�jV i)Wi + V i(�j�jWi) (12)= (�j�jV i � V j�j�i)(Wi) + V i(�j�jWi +Wj�i�j) (13)($ ��p AWB)iV i +Wi((�j�jV i � V j�j �i) (14)2



Thus we de�ne $�AV i = (�j�jV i � V j�j�i) (15)NOte that $V AU B +$UAV B = 0 (16)The Lie derivative of the metri is given by$�Agij = �k�kgij + gik�j�k + gkj�i�k (17)= �k�kgij + �j�i + �i�j � �k(�igkj + �jgik) (18)= �j�i + �i�j � 2�k�kij (19)= �j�i + �i�j � 2�k�kij (20)Now, if the metri dragged along the urve is idential to the metri, thenthis is alled a symmetry of the spaetime. This means that if there exists avetor �eld KA suh that $KAgBC = 0 (21)then the vetor �eld KA is a symmetry of the spaetime. Suh vetors arealled Killing vetors.A spaetime an ontain at most 10 linearly independent Killing vetors.Consider the Killing equation omponents�iKj = 12(�iKj � �jKi) (22)+12(�iKj + �jKi +Kk�igkj � 2Kk�kij) +Kk�ijk (23)= 12(�iKj � �jKi)� 12(Kk�kij) (24)Ie the derivative of Ki in the diretion j an be written in terms of thederivative the antisymmetri derivative of K and of the value of K.We an also write the Killing equation as�iKj = ��jKi +Kk�kij (25)3



Looking at the derivative of the antisymmetri derivative�k(�iKj � �jKi) = �i(�kKj)� �j�kKi (26)= �i�jKk � �j�iKk + �i(�lkiKl)� �j(�likKl) (27)= (�i�lki)� �j�lki)Kl + �lki�jKl � �lkj�iKl (28)= ��i�lki � �j�lki + �mki�ljm � �mkj�lim�Kl (29)+12 ��lki(�jKl � �lKj)� �lkj(�iKl � �lKi)� (30)Ie, the derivative of the antisymmetri derivative an be expressed interms of derivatives of the metri times the omponents of the Killing vetorplus derivatives of the metri times omponents of the antisymmetri deriva-tive of the Killing tensor ( sine the ordinary derivative an be expressed interms of the antisymmetri derivative and derivatives of the metri times theomponents of the Killing vetor.). Ie, we have an intial value equation, inwhih if we speify the 4 omponents of the Killing vetor and the six om-ponents of the antisymmetri derivative of the Killing vetor at a point, thenwe an integrate them up along all of the oordinate axes, and everywherein the spaetime.It is of ourse also required that if we integrate up the equations alongdi�erent paths, we get the same vetor. This is what an redue the numberof Killing vetors to less than 10, but there an never be more than 10.Flat spaetime has 10. ds2 = dt2 � dx2 � dy2 � dz2 (31)K(1)i = (1; 0; 0; 0) (32)K(2)i = (0; 1; 0; 0) (33)K(3)i = (0; 0; 1; 0) (34)K(4) = (0; 0; 0; 1) (35)K(5)i = (x;�t; 0; 0) (36)K(6)i = (y; 0;�t; 0) (37)K(7)i = (z; 0; 0;�t) (38)K(8)i = (0; y;�x; 0) (39)K(9)i = (0; z; 0;�x) (40)K(10)i = (0; 0; z;�y) (41)4



where the (a; b; ; d) means that the t omponent is a, the x is b, the y is and the z is d.The �rst four have zero antisymmetri derivatives at t = x = y = z = 0,but have non-szero value for one of the omponents of the Killing vetor atthat point. The last 6 have zero value for all omponents at t = x = y = z =0, but have non-zero antisymmetri derivative there.(NOte that any linear ombination of Killing vetors with onstant oef-�ients is also a Killing vetor.)
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